Detach this form and hand it
(or mail it) in with your
donation so we know to whom
we should extend our thanks!
Checks made out to: WPAB

Be a WPAB Patron!
It’s easy!
Name(s) as you would have it appear
in the programs:
_______________________________
Address (so we can send you a
receipt):
_______________________________
_______________________________
Phone:
_______________________________
Amount of your donation: __________
Circle one:
Cash

Check (#________)

Levels of Sponsorship:
Platinum WPAB Patron: $126+
Gold WPAB Patron: $75-$125
Silver WPAB Patron: $26-$74
Bronze WPAB Patron: $10-$25
Mail to:
WPAB
PO Box 2278
Wickenburg AZ, 85358

WPAB
President: Cathie Eroh
Treasurer: Valerie Mills
Members at Large: Marge
Seaman, Sally Hawk, Michael
Smith
Educators:
Ann Baradic (Theater),
Jillian Newton (Choir),
Meghann Courliss (Band),
Denise Douthat (General
Music)

Wickenburg
Performing Arts
Boosters
Be a Booster
Patron!

Levels of Sponsorship
Platinum WPAB Patron: $126+
Gold WPAB Patron: $75-$125
Silver WPAB Patron: $26-$74
Bronze WPAB Patron: $10-$25
All donations are Tax-deductible! See a
Booster member for details!

Who Are We? The WPAB!

Checks made out to: WPAB

The Wickenburg performing arts booster club has been
in existence since the 2009-2010 school year. We are a
proud group of parents and community arts supporters
that devote some of our time to aiding our growing
performing arts programs (Band, Choir and Theater) in
WUSD. We are a 501(c)(3) non-profit and tax-exempt
organization that wants to keep the Wickenburg
performing arts alive!

Let us acknowledge
your generosity by
including your name
in our programs!

What The WPAB Does!


Help raise funds for the
Band, Choir and Theater
Arts in the WUSD!



Facilitate interest in the
arts and cultivate
relationships with the
Wickenburg community.

We meet monthly to discuss ways to help our students
achieve excellence in the arts! As we all know, budget is
ALWAYS tight for our education system. It’s especially
tight for the arts! Let’s keep the arts in our schools. You
can help today!



Provide support for the
Educators that foster a
love for the arts in our
Kids!

Booster Patron Drive:



Provide Scholarships for
those students continuing
in the arts past high
school.
\

We are aware that not everyone is able to offer his/her
time volunteering so we’ve come up with a way you can
help without the time constraint! Become a Booster
Patron! Make a tax-deductible donation today! It doesn’t
take much and every little bit helps!
What are the benefits? You’ll be helping the band buy
new instruments and music for upcoming concerts!
You’ll help the choirs go on tours and participate in
opportunities that enhance learning in all subjects! You’ll
be helping the theater program put on their productions!
In acknowledgement of your generosity, your name
will be listed in our programs for all the VPS and
WHS performances this year!

